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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
Hot.iSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, DC, September 28, 1984 . 
Mon. Tl!OMMI P, O'N~JJ., Jr., 
Speaker of the_ }f oU$e of Representatives, 
Washington, DC. 
D~AJt MR. ~P~Jt1 ~Y <li--PE:!Ctjo:g of thE:! Coxp.n;i_ittE:!e ()Jl GovE:!:rn-
ment Operations, I submit herewith the committee's forty-ninth 
repQrt to the 98th Congress; The committee's report is based on a 
study made by its Government ActiVitiE:is and Transportation Sub-
committee. 
(ill) 
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98-1109 
FUTURE DffiEC'l'IONS OF THE INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM 
SERVICES 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1984.-COmmitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the Stat.e 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 
\ 
Mr. BROOKS, from t e ~mmittee on Government Operations, 
1 
b~ted the following 
FOkTY-NINTH REPORT 
\ 
BASED ON A STUDY BY THE GOVERNMENT ACTIVmES AND 
TRANSPORTATION SUBCOMMITTEE 
I 
On September 25, 19~, the Committee on Government Oper-
ations approved and adopted a report entitled "Future Directions 
of the Institute of Museum Services." The chairman was directed 
to transmit a copy to the Speak.er of the House. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
At its inception in 1976, the primary purpose of the Institute of 
Museum Services (IMS) was to provide General Operation Support 
(GOS) grants to museums and other cultural institutions via 
annual competitive applications for these grants. As currently con-
stituted, the IMS also offers one-year funding grants for Special 
Projects (SP), Conservation and the Museum Assessment Program 
(MAP). 
The first three categories require matching monies from request-
ing institutions while MAP grants are offered on a non-competitive 
"first-come, first serve" basis. 
During the short history of the IMS, it has been shuttled be-
tween two Cabinet-level agencies-the Department of Health, Edu-
.• cation and Welfare and then the Department of Education-fol-
lowed by a third shift under the protective umbrella of the Nation-
al Foundation for the Arts and Humanities, as an independent 
agency. 
On October 26, 1983, the Government Activities and Transporta-
tion Subcommittee of the Government Operations Committee held 
38-5590 
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a hearing regarding management of the IMS and its implications 
for the future course of the Institute. At that time, a number of 
questions were posed by the Subcommittee regarding the organiza-
tional structure, management and overall operations of the IMS. 
In the past several years, how well has the Institute handled its 
congressional mandate? Did the agency need additional tools and 
support to fulfill this role? 
Additional questions posed by the subsequent investigation in-
cluded: How do the prescribed roles of the Director and the Board 
differ? What is the status of Peer Review for assessing grants? 
What emphasis should be placed on Conservation and related 
grants? How can internal and external communications involving 
IMS be improved to facilitate a more efficient, effective agency? 
Should a better financial review of grants be provided by IMS, in-
cluding follow-up audits? 
In its initial inquiry, the Committee had also questioned whether 
museum aid by the Federal government should be centralized, with 
the functions of the National Museum Act program, which is ad-
ministered as a line item in the Smithsonian budget through Fed-
eral monies, merged into IMS. There was also some investigation 
as to whether the Special Project grants, which were eventually 
dropped this year by IMS, should be transferred to the National 
Museum Act, as well as the conservation grant program, which 
was not begun by IMS until the Congress mandated it as part of 
the 1984 appropriation. (A brief description of the National 
Museum Act and its purposes is included in the Appendix.) 
The Committee decided that while the National Museum Act did 
have a tangential relationship to the IMS because of shared grant-
malcing functions, it would be more suitable for a separate study at 
a later date. · 
It should be noted that prior to the October 1983 hearing, only 
Appropriations hearings had been held on IMS' previous six years 
of activities. There were no separate oversight hearings to investi-
gate IMS operations nor to review specific problems and/ or allega-
tions regarding the agency's management. 
While its congressional creators had originally envisioned an 
annual appropriation of $40 million by FY 1984, the agency was 
eventually left to founder without adequate funding or support 
services. During Fiscal Years 1982 and 1983, the Administration 
proposed zero IMS funding, but Congress saw fit to have the fund-
ing continue. 
Many of the questions posed by the Subcommittee at the October 
1983 hearing still need to be resolved in an open forum. 
Representative Raymond McGrath, Ranking Minority Member of 
the Subcommittee, offered a succinct assessment of the lnstitute's 
situation: 
A review of the relatively short history of the Institute 
indicates that it has never been a . very stable 
organization ... Unfortunately, Congress has given the 
agency only limited guidance in establishing its mission in 
support of our Nation's museums and related cultural in-
stitutions. This has further added to the confusion at the 
Institute. While it sounds noble and worthwhile to support 
' . 
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the important work of museums in their role of education 
and preservation of our heritage, we must make it clear 
how we want to support them. 
Absent a more definite role for the IMS in Federal stat-
ute, the New York Congressman said, "the present admin-
istration- or any other is left to decide what constitutes a 
proper Federal role in the area of promotion and assistance 
of museums and other institutions eligible for IMS grants. 
On the other hand, if we specify functions for the agency 
in detail, we would be dictating a national cultural policy. 
Obviously such an alternative is unacceptable and goes 
.against the basic tenets of our democracy. This dilemma is 
not an easy one to solve. It leaves us as an oversight sub-
committee in a position of having to assume what the role 
of the IMS should be. 1 [Emphasis added.] 
II. SUMMARY OF THE HEARING 
Purpose of the hearing was two fold: (1) to discuss the role of 
Federal funding for museums; and (2) to explore future directions 
of the Institute of Museum Services, "given its previous history of 
two years of the Administration's budget request for zero funding; 
four directors in four years; substantial staff cutbacks and a 66-per-
cent cutback in administrative funding by the former director 
which created severe internal upheavals," noted Rep. Cardiss Col-
lins, Chairwomen, House Government Activities and Transporta-
tion Subcommittee, in her opening remarks. 2 
Describing science museums as the "neglected stepchildren of 
Federal museum support programs," Dr. Joel Bloom, director of 
the Franklin Institute Science Museum of Philadelphia, testified 
that although 35 million people visit science-technology centers an-
nually, this attention and interest is not reflected in Federal fund-
ing grants, with minimal amounts provided by the two National 
Endowments for the Arts and the Humanities. 3 
Bloom, who is also a vice president of the American Association 
of Museums, added that operating support-which is the primary 
grant offered by the Institute of Museum Services-is often the 
most difficult area in which to raise monies. 
"No corporation, no wealthy donor wants to pay to wash the 
floors and keep the lights on. But I have a basic problem -of 
$100,000 a year just to wash the floors. It's very hard to go to 
wealthy Philadelphians and ask for that because that has very 
little drama or appeal," he told the subcommittee. 4 
Pleading the cause of smaller museums which·may also be over-
looked in the competition for Federal funds was Jack Agueros, di-
rector of El Museo Del Barrio in New York City. [In New York 
State, one-half of its state arts council budget goes to four major 
museums, with the remainder then divided among several hundred 
cultural institutions, Agueros said.] 
1 Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, 98th Con-
gress, 1st Session, "Future Directions of the Institute of Museum Services," October 26, 1983, 
hereinafter referred to as "Hearings," p. 5. 
2 Hearings, p. 3. 
3 Hearings, p. 7. 
4 Hearings p. 33. 
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In searching for out.side funding, Agueros said his museum had 
written 200 letters last year to corporations. The appeal generated 
funds from 12, rejections from 101 and no reponse from the remain-
ing 87. Request.a to foundations were equally discouraging, he said. 
Mrs. CoLLINs. So it keeps you always operating on a 
shoestring budget? 
Mr. AcuERos. Absolutely. In fact, we can never really do 
the sort of planning or development work that we should 
as an institution because of that. 5 
While IMS funds would "never become a 'supersignificant' force 
in the life or our museum,'' Agueros stressed that they are benefi-
cial to all modest-size museums since they free up operating 
monies which can then be used for program expenses. 8 
Following Agueros, two members of the National Museum Serv-
ices Board cataloged past internal problems and suggested future 
options for smoother, more effective operations. 
Dr. Peter Raven, who has served on the board since 1977 and 
was recently appointed for a second term to run until 1987, · cham-
pioned the creation of a Challenge Grant.a program tailored to the 
unique audience IMS serves. Only a "minority of museums,'' he 
noted, are now eligible for Challenge Grant.a from the Endowment.a, 
which tend to exclude science and natural history centers, plan-
etariums, botanical gardens and zoos. 7 
Though in his second term, Raven said he favored only one five-
year term for Board members. He supported concentration of spe-
cial project grant.a within the Endowment.a rather than including 
them under IMS; additional staff as needed; and a peer review 
process for applications with mixed ratings or marginal content. 8 
In evaluating the Federal channels for museum support, Raven 
stressed that where there is a "significant institution of such obvi-
ous international standing . . . it becomes reasonable to think of a 
Federal role to help to stabilize it.s budget for the benefit of all the 
people in the country and as a sort of a national statement." [Em-
phasis added.] 9 
His Board colleague, Ann Duncan Haffner, detailed in her com-
ment.a some internal procedures that should be upgraded to im-
prove the efficiency of the agency and the communication with the 
Board members and potential grant applicant.a. 
She noted that Board members were left as out.aiders in funda-
mental IMS operations such as reviewing the grant.a and annual re-
ports. ("It would be helpful for continuity and better understanding 
of what IMS spends for operational cost.a if annual reports were 
prepared and distributed. One of the problems is that the Board 
does not have enough insight into the mechanics of the oper-
ation.") 10 
Mrs. Haffner voiced strong support for Federal funding for the 
arts. "This is a legitimate role for IMS as well as a most important 
• Hearings, p 31. 
• Hearings, p 34. 
7 Hearings, p. 43. 
• Hearings, p. 44. 
9 Hearings, p. 55. 
IO Ibid. 
i. 
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one in preserving our national treasures and enabling citizens 
greater opportunities for education in the arts and humanities . . . 
The E;t.rQ!lg ~XRf!.:tl<iing ed,y.cf!.tion,~J p~sibU!tie$ for cb.ildten h_~v~ ~" 
ready proven ·that museums can educate in a very viable and inex-
pensive. manner and I foresee .museums being used more and more 
as classrooms. Muse1liiis Ve ·· childteil tremendous motivation to ~-- ··-·-- - - ---- . - - -··- . ----· gi, - ---·-· ··-- -- -·· ·--. .. - .. - ..... ·-· - . 
learn due to visual .stimulation," she said. 11 
fi:paj. Witness w_as Susan Phillips, Director-Designate of the Insti" 
tute of Museum Services, whose appointment was confirmed later 
th~t l!ftefnQ6n (O~tol>~t 2(), 19$3) ljy th~ Sen~~-
Disputing the. four previous speakers, Phillips maintained that 
funding for the ~rts in geJ!erlitl ~nd mµE;e~mE; in p~rticul_ar W::J.§ not 
a Federal priority, stressing that only local or regional govern-
ments should provide such assistance. 
"J think it is a. d@ger inh¢te_fit in F~er;:tJ support that he who 
pays the piper calls the tune," she stated. "The benign patron soon 
b~om~ t.h~ cJ.ic.~~r. The c!@g!"r e~ti? t_l!_~t fecletal fa!l_di11g of 
culture will lead to increased Federal intervention in the activities 
of our Natiqn'i:; cu}ty._r!",J iµst_it~tiol').E;. Wjt]l thiE; in IilJng, I 4<> _not 
view my role as an advocate for museums in the halls of Con-
gress," i2 
Phillips emphasized that: 
_· To opp()se FEJd.etaJ fq_n,cli.!lg of ·I! prQgrl!m,·p1.1_fi>Os~ or id¢~ 
is not to oppose the prograni, purJ)ose or idea. To recognize 
that a prQ\)lell! . e.AfE;tE; µ. i;iOt to admit t}:i~t jJ if! ~ FeQ.etaJ 
problem. To deem a program or activity worthwhile or 
even exemplary is not the same as -nominating it for Fed-
e.taJ i:;_y.pport.13 
Phillips .acknowledged some of the major internal problems she 
l!liS iiihefited, noting that most of het staff had been there less 
than 6 months. · 
I think that the Board's complaints that they haven't 
gotten enough information and that they haven't gotten it 
in a timely enough manner are quite justified ... We are 
regrgl!J]_~g wit.hi!} t_b.e ~eP.~Y so j}i;:i.t p~ople ar~n't han~ 
d.J:ing 10 different activities. They have -their own area of 
expertise for which they will l>e reE;poq~ible @d we ~_re d~ 
velopillg. tracking systems for wo.rk assignments. We are · 
getting-there. It will take time. You can't do everything 
overnight. 1·4 · 
As for the. actual .grants process, . Phiilii)s ·noted that application 
fofm$ 11a;ve been revamped and, out.s.ide peer reView p11nels WiH ~ 
·convened for special projects and consel'Vation .programs ·as well as 
those in th~ ol>¢r~ting gI"liJlt§ 11reli which.r~~iv~ m~ed,·revie~, 
11 Hearings, pp,_ 50-52. 
12 Hearing$, p. 5R. 
1
• Hearings, ifp, 5_7-5R 
1 • Hearirigs, pi» ~9. 
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Ill. BACKGROUND 
A. THE BELMONT REPORT 
Against this background, a galvanizing event for the American 
museum community was the release of the Belmont Report in Oc-
tober 1968, which focused attention on the mounting financial 
needs of America's museums and questioned what the Federal re-
sponse to them should be. 
The report reflects a consensus that: 
. . . a strong case can be made for federal support. It is 
in the national interest to protect our cultural heritage as 
other countries have effectively done for many years. Col-
lectively, the nation's museums preserve, exhibit and in-
terpret the irreplaceable treasures of America and, of 
man. Together, with schools and libraries, they represent 
the communities'-and the nation's-resources for educat-
ing tomorrow's citizens. If the present financial dilemma 
were not a source of serious concern, these functions of 
museums alone would commend a sustained federal inter-
est to a nation increasingly concerned with the quality of 
our national life.is 
. . . a reduction of museum services at the very time 
when millions of Americans are looking eagerly to them-
and to other cultural institutions-to give added dimen-
sion and meaning to their lives must not come about 
through inaction or inadvertence. Steps can be taken now 
to meet specific serious needs. Further steps should be 
taken in the near future to insure continuing support 
which will provide federal resources while encouraging in-
creased support from traditional sources. 1 s 
To put the proposed role in perspective, the Belmont authors 
added the caveat that "This report does not suggest that the Feder-
al Government assume dominant responsibility for the financial 
support of America's museums, but it does suggest that the time 
has come for the Government to assume a partnership role," 
rather than merely a passive, sidelines stance. 1 7 
At the time of the Report, less than 1 percent of the income for 
museums as a group came from the Federal government (with that 
largely channeled through the Smithsonian); the remaining 99 per-
cent was generated by private givers and state and municipal 
sources. Operating expenses for museums more than doubled in the 
preceding 10-year period, and in one extreme case, they increased 
ninefold, according to the report. 18 In addition to mounting infla-
tion, museums also had to contend with rising rates of vandalism 
and theft, necessitating more security measures; costs of exhibits; 
salaries; and building maintenance. 
Financed by the Federal government, the Belmont Report was 
seen as a preliminary attempt to discuss major needs of U.S. muse-
1
• America's Museums: The Belmont Report, 1969, p. xiii. (The report drew its name from Bel-
mont, a Maryland country estate where two lengthy conferences on the document were held.) 
16 Ibid, p. xiii. 
l T Ibid p. vii. 
18 Ibid., p. 25. 
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urns. Its successor report, the Commission on Museums for a New 
Century, is a privately ·financed, independent assessment which fo-
cuses on the less visible needs of museums (i.e. collections manage-
ment, educational functions, inter-museum collaboration, public 
awareness.) Although IMS was invited to participate, it declined. 
Results of the project, which began in 1981, will be published Octo-
ber 1, 1984. 
B. CREATION OF INSTITUTE OF 'MUSEUM SERVICES 
Congressman John Brademas first proposed the idea of a federal 
agency to provide opel"ating support for museums in 1968. But it 
took seven years for the idea to finally germinate and blossom as 
the Institute of Museum Services. 
Opposition softened and compromises were reached which result-
ed in the passage of Public Law 94-462, the Museum Services Act, 
which was signed by Ptiesident Gerald Ford on October 8, 1976. 
Although it is less than three pages in length, the Act is sweep-
.ing in the broad goals it ·hopes to serve: 
To encourage and assist museums in their educational 
role, in conjunction with formal systems of elementary, 
secondary and post-secondary education and with pro-
grams of nonformal education for all age groups; to assist 
museums in modernizing their methods and facilities so 
that they may be better able to conserve our cultural, his-
toric and scientific heritage and to ease the financial 
burden borne by museums as a result of their increasing 
use by the public. 
Those eligible to apply for operating support include museums 
related to science, history, technology and art, zoos, and botanical 
gardens, planetariums,'. aquariums, nature centers, historic homes 
and arboretums. 
For purposes of implementing the Act, a museum is defined as 
any "public or private nonprofit agency or institution organized on 
a permanent basis for essentially educational or esthetic purposes, 
which, utilizing a professional staff, owns or utilizes tangible ob-
jects, cares for them and exhibits them to the public on a regular 
basis." 19 
· Because· of the "educational .role" of museums cited in the Act, 
the new agency was placed within the Department of Health, Edu-
catien and Welfare. (Educational functions where separated out of 
HEW into an independent Department of Education in 1980.) 
The importance of public museums as educational agencies was 
reiterated in 1976 legislation establishing the present Federal-State 
system by which Federal surplus property may be donated for 
public purposes. That measure, which was reported by this Com-
mittee and became Pqblic Law 94-519, contained an amendment 
adding "museums which are attended by the public" to the list of 
examples of nonprofit institutions which would be eligible for sur-
19 Section 210(4), 20 USC 968. Regulations further require that the facility be open to the gen-
eral public at least 120 days a year; that the museum has been open and providing services to 
the public for at least two years prior to filing an application; and that there be at least one 
paid or unpaid staff member, or full-time equivalent, whose primary responsibility is the acqui-
sition, care or exhibition of objects owned or used by the museum. 
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plus property. The purpose ()f the added lan~~e Was t(> l!ll!ke 
dear that mu!SeY._ms l,!re. E!_ljgi_J;>le to receive such property on an 
equal basis with other nonprofit educational institution.§, 2 0 
The first National Museum Services Board for the IMS was de-
signed Wfth 15 -~embers ~tvm,g !Stagge_red terms. Future members 
were to serve five-year terms. In addj.tibp, non-YQtiIJ.g, ex-0fficio 
Bo~r<i members were to be representatives from the two National 
Endowments, the SmithSoniap ln!Stli;µtio!},, the_ N~tional Science 
Foundation and the Department of Education. A Board chairtn@ 
wa8 to be d~igti_a4'd QY the President of the United .States. The 
Board was required to ineet at le~t fgy._t tim,ei:; a year, and when-
ever one-third of the appointed members requested a ~ee_tmg in 
Writjijg. A quorum for any official Board meeting required the 
presence of eight appointed merg_bE!i"S. 
lJp.<l.e_r the <!ivision of duties, Board members were charged with 
responsibility for deyiSili.g gener™- I>QU~i~ regarding powers, duties 
and authority vested in tb,e I115titute @<:i t6 ~l!te th_~t these ac• 
tions were coordinated with other activities of the Federaj. Govem, 
ment. 
--The Direetor, on the other hand, was to make available to the 
Board "such information and a.SS:lstanee as -may be -neces~ry to 
e:g.~ble the Board to carry out its functions." ~ 1 _ . · 
GtaiJt.majtj,fig w~ viewed by the framers of the IMS as the prin-
cipal activity Qf the_ agell~Y @d w~ ~p, .El§ a joint responsibility of 
both the Board and the Director. The IMS Director, "subject to the_ 
policy direct_i~m of the· Bo~<i." was to make grants to increase and 
improve museum ~rvic~. Ap:iong the sy.gg~tec:l purposes to which 
grant fonds would be applied were: --
(1) for programs to enable museums to construct or install 
cUst>lays, jntei'pre_t.a.t.i<>h.i:;, a,ud etj_tj.bitioru; in order to improve 
their services to the public; 
(2) to assii:;t recipients in developing and. maintaining profei;-
sionaJ}y tffilg.~ ot otherwise experienced staff to meet their 
n~; 
(3) to assist museums in meeting their ~dmi.n~ratiYe ~41; 
to ~ist them in preserving and maintaining their collections, 
eXhibiting th.em tj> the p@lj~. ~cl providing educational pro-
grams to the public through the use of tbeir c9_ll~ctiop,i:;~ 
(4) for as8isting museums in cooperating with each other in 
the df:!velop_me~t of traveling exhibitions; for helping to meet 
transportati(~n ¢osts; and for ide_g,ti_fyijlg ~ci locating collec-
tions available for loan;. - - _ 
(5) to assist museums in conservations of artifacts and art ob-
"eets· and · · J ... ' .. (6) to develop and carry oµt speeialized progra,m,s for i:;~ifi<.: 
segments of the public, such as programs for urbap nejghQor-' 
b()()(ji:;, rural areas, Indian reservations, and penal and other 
State ihstituti6ns.22 · 
Under the amended statute of Decem~r 4, 1_980, tbe Pi.rf:!C:tor 
was further required to "establish procedures for reviewing and 
~o ~ &eIIBte ~port No. 94,-1323. p. 10. See also House Report No. 94-1429, p. 23. 
• 1 Section 204(0, 20 USC 963(0. 
•• Seetion 206(8) of the statute. 
I 
• 
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evaluating grants, contracts and cooperative agreements."23 One of 
the procedures is known as Peer Review, a method of impartial 
review by a panel of professional equals (peers) to determine the 
merits of a application to win a grant. The members of such panels 
are chosen in a manner to insure the widest possible representa-
tion. The concept has at its root the assumption that professional 
equals, working in a given field, are best equipped to evaluate 
funding and support requests from qualified applicants in their 
own respective fields. Such reviews are widely used within Federal 
agencies which provide grants on a competitive basis. 
Within special provisions of the 1976 Act, the Institute had the 
authority to accept "in the name of the United States, grants, gifts 
or bequests of money for immediate disbursement in furtherance of 
the functions of the Institute.24 
To get the IMS operation off the ground, the initial authorization 
sought for Fiscal Year 1977 was $15 million, with $25 million 
requested for FY 1978 and "such sums as may be necessary" for 
future years with $35 million to $45 million envisioned as an annual 
appropriation. 25 
IV. DISCUSSION 
UNCERTAIN COURSE 
Under the Museum Services Act (P.L. 94-462), the Institute of 
Museum Services was initially placed under the wing of the De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare, with the IMS Director 
reporting to the HEW secretary. When HEW was divided in 1980, 
the fledgling IMS was transferred to the new Department of Edu-
cation, with the IMS Director reporting to the Secretary of Educa-
tion. The move to the Department of Education proved totally un-
satisfactory for the tiny museum agency, lost in another huge bu-
reaucracy, especially one that the Administration specifically 
wished to eliminate as part of its campaign promises. Appropria-
tions for the IMS were a source of contention within the Education 
Department along with staffing requests because of a hiring freeze 
at the larger agency. 
From 1981 to mid-1983, the embattled IMS was in a state of 
chaos. Totally vulnerable, the agency was forced to contend with a 
lack of funding and personnel; turf battles within the Education 
Department; a lack of support in the White House and in many 
corners of Capitol Hill; ongoing management upheavals and a lack 
of direction; and an inability of the National Museum Services 
Board to function properly because of Board vacancies, leading to a 
lack of a quorum on policy questions and allegations of closed 
meetings . 
When the new Reagan Administration announced its federal pri-
orities, funding for the arts was not among them. According to a 
Report issued by this Committee, even before the new administra-
tion was sworn into office, David Stockman, who was about to 
23 P.L. 96-496, Sec. 201(d), 94th Stat. 2592. 
24 Section 207, 20 USC 966. 
2
• Hearings held before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor, 94th Con-
gress, 1st Session, H.R. 7216 and H.R. 1118, September 27, 1975, p. 220. 
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become the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, first 
proposed no funding for the arts. 26 Fifty percent cuts were request-
ed for the National Endowments for the Arts and the Humanities 
coupled with elimination of the IMS. 
Speaking before the members of the National Museum Services 
Board at its December 12-13, 1980, Board meeting, James Ruther-
ford, Assistant Secretary for Educational Research at the Depart-
ment of Education, gave his views on preliminary meetings be-
tween the transition team and IMS officials. "He reported that 
there appeared to be a lack of knowledge about and interest in mu-
seums on the part of the transition team .... Dr. Rutherford also 
reported that the transition team had asked him whether or not 
museums and libraries, as community organizations, should be sup-
ported locally. He had responded that museums need multiple 
levels of support."21 
IMS was initially given a $100,000 appropriation in 1977 to hire a 
Director and to recruit a national advisory Board. Its budget in-
creased to $4 million in FY 1978, $7 million in FY 1979, and $10.9 
in FY 1980. 
For FY 1981, a budget of $12.9 million was proposed, followed by 
a rescission request of $12.3 million, with a total elimination of the 
IMS increase sought for FY 1982. 
During 1981, four Directors became involved in the budget proc-
ess and tried to shepherd it through Congress. Lee Kimche, a 
Carter appointee, stepped down on January 23, 1981. An interim 
successor, John (Jack) Lyons, was named. Lyons previously served 
at the Department of Education, where he had been as Assistant 
Director for Administration and Analysis. At his first meeting with 
the Board on March 6, 1981, Lyons reported that staff had been re-
duced by 30 percent due to resignations and transfers. 
Giving an update on the budget battles embroiling the Congress 
over the fate of IMS, Lyons noted that the day before, the House 
had approved $14.4 million, versus a Senate version of $8.4 million. 
Both bills provided a shift of the IMS from the Department of Edu-
cation to the National Foundation for the Arts and Humanities. 
By October, Lyons had moved over to the National Center for 
Education Statistics and George Y oustra, another Department of 
Education employee, stepped into the breech. Youstra was the 
third Director of the Institute within a year. 
The outlook for funding and placement of IMS within the Feder-
al structure remained grim as the Board convened its October 9, 
1981, session. "I am sorry that we can't sit here today and know at 
least where we stand defmitely in terms of position in the federal 
government, location, if you will, and finances," said Board Chair-
man George Seybolt. 2 s 
The President's budget, as submitted, did not include any funds 
for the IMS program for Fiscal Year 1982. 
Even while funding for the embattled agency was still in dispute, 
some Senators continued to fight for Federal financial support to 
28 
"The Interrelationship of Funding for the Arts at the Federal, State and Local Levels," 
Report No. 98-547, 98th Congress, 1st Session, Committee on Government Operations, November 
15, 1983, pp. 14-15. 
27 Minutes of the December 12-13, 1980, National Museum Services Board Meeting, p. 8. 
28 Minutes of the October 9, 1981 National Museum Services Board meeting, p. 4. 
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museums and to the IMS. In his remarks before the Senate confir-
mation hearing of Director-nominee Lilla Tower on December 9, 
1981, Senator Robert Stafford, Chairman of the Senate Education, 
Arts and Humanities Subcommittee, acknowledged. that: 
The Institute of Museum Services, established by the 
Education Amendments of 1976, has been an important 
part of our Federal effort to promote our cultural 
resources. From modest beginnings, the Institute has pro-
vided much-needed general operating support for the great 
repositories of our cultural and scientific heritage ... I 
recognize the critical role museums play in our Nation's 
educational fabric. The Congress, too, has continued to rec-
ognize the importance of IMS in the budget and 
appropriations process this year, and I believe it will con-
tinue to do so. 2 9 
Added his colleague, Senator Orrin Hatch, Chairman of the 
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, on the value of 
-the IMS: 
While the Institute of Museum Services commands a 
modest budget authorization for Fiscal Year 1982, it, none-
t~eless, plays an important role in coordinating the Feder-
ai effort to aid museums. Most importantly, in this assist-
ance role, it also serves as a contact point where the 
achievements and wisdom as well as the foibles of the 
past, instruct and inspire the present, and are preserved 
for the future. 
Also, as with all grant-making bodies, the Institute, 
through its selection process, wields a stamp of approval, 
an imprimatur of legitimacy to innovations and trends in 
a field where excellence is sometimes hard to define and 
promise remains unfulfilled after the dollars are spent. 30 
On December 10, 1981, the Senate and House approved H.R. 4035 
with an amendment for a 4 percent cut across-the-board, with legis-
lation sent to the President for his signature that would provide 
$11.5 million for IMS for FY 1982. Of that, $10.8 million was allot-
ted for programs, $576,000 for administration and $67,200 for Board 
expenses. 
At the December 11 Board meeting, Acting Director Y oustra re-
ported that OMB was considering asking for a rescission of 1982 
funds. The Administration's $10,877,000 rescission would have crip-
pled the agency, leaving it with a budget of only $220,000, which 
would have been used to phase out the agency. On December 23, 
1981, Congress appropriated $11.5 million for IMS. 
Continuing the Administration's negative position on IMS fund-
ing, President Reagan did not recommend any funding for IMS for 
FY 1983. However, Congress remained firm in its support, appro-
priating $10.8 million for the agency. 
29 Hearing Before the Committee on Labor and Human Resources, United States Senate, 97th 
Congress, First Session, on Lilla Burt Cummings Tower, of Texas, to be Director, Institute of 
Museum Services, Dec. 9, 1981, p. 1. 
00 Ibid., p. 2. 
H.Rept. 98-1109 ---2 
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for Fiscal Year 1984, the Administration act]Jally feq\l~ste4 
$11.5 miUj.Qn Ql.!t C<>ngre§s ~ppropriated $20.15 million on Novem-
ber 4, 1983. On Februa:ry l; 1984, the Ag!IJ.Jngitra,tion requested 
$11.6 million for FY 1985 but the House Inted9r Appt:oprj~t_ioll$ 
$ubcofiimit~e - l:ias requested $27 million. The Senate Appropria.~ 
tions Committee h~ requested $14,387,000. · 
STAFFING PRO~~MS 
S~mg problems at the agency came to a head in 1981, CQlipled 
with the different Sigh_als give!l py four different Directors during 
that 12-month period. . - . 
When Youstra assumed control of IMS in October, the staffing 
outJ09}t had further deteriorated because of the unGerta_inty Sl.!_i"• 
rounding the fl.!t\lre open1tions of the small agency. Speaking at a 
National Museum Services BQ.~rd meeting, Mary Kahn, IMS pro-
gram director, related that "We (!_re Cl{rfently six people and we 
are going to be five at the enci of the QJ.ont_}i, artg we will be four in 
January and three in April." 31 
By April 1982, she predicted that the agency: 
Will have one professional part-time $ta,ff [person] and 
we will have one secretary arid one aqllji_lliJ>ttative clerk. 
This is not predicting that people will leave on th~it ()~ 
volition because they will not want to stay in a situation, 
in an ¢nViron_mei:lt wher~ th_~y will be asked to assume re-
sponsibilities and workloacls that ate fa,r ~yon.<! a!ly 
normal bounds . . . the work is there and contimieS to be 
there, It i§ only the people we are losing.~? 
We are reaching the poi_i:it where the uncertainty and in-
ertia is going to preveht µS fro_i,n wot}µj!g," s~ig IMS Pro-
gram Director Mary Kahn. "One thing I see is a_ cle5i,t 
Ui:t<::lt] of understanding of the depth of the minimal staff-
ing iequir~d to m.~iJ:J.tai11 the Institute until such decision 
is made of its future, Ther~ i:le~gJi tq l>e Ii- training period. 
There needs to be hiring time. If we had to aciv~rti§e 13.l!d 
hire from outside [the agency], it is .not unusual for that to 
ta.Ke fol.it to §ix months.3 3 
By 1982, tl:ie original IM~ sta,ff of 21 Wli$ whittled down to 3 and 
the $576,ooo administrative budget was. redtu::ed-at Pir~<::tor 
Tower'§ r~quest-by two-thirds to $192,000. With the extenive turn-
over, staff lacked Qrie:ntat.ion to J~a.r11 specific IMS processes in re-
lation to the jobs they had beef! hi_red to perform, There was a lack 
of in-house manuals on specific internal pfocequi"e§ to ensure a 
continuity of information for employees arid to proVide a,h lige!l<::Y 
~e01ory b13.nk. At one point, the employee with. the longest tenure 
ha.d peen at_ the agency less thlin Ii ye1:1,r. 
With no funding, there was no need fgt recr\J.itm~nt. ,.\n agency 
of this type needs a steady stream of tale_nt-=individU,aj.s whq p()s-
sess significant academic credentials, professional training l:µld rn~ 
mil_ia-dty with the museum and cultural institution community. To 
31 Minutes of the October 9, 1981, meeting Of National Museum Services Board, p. 48. 
3 2 Ibid., pp. 51-52. 
3
. 
3 Il>id,, p. 57. 
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adequately function, IMS needs a staff skilled in the areas of pro-
grams, grants, internal operations, administration, computeriza-
tion, auditing, budgeting and personnel. 
BOARD AND DIRECTOR CONFLICTS 
While the lengthy October 9, 1981, Board meeting was in session, 
the White House sent to the Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Committee the official nomination of Lilla Tower as IMS Director. 
Mrs. Tower was confirmed on December 10, 1981 as the fourth IMS 
Director of that year. 
At the December 11, 1981, National Museum Services Board 
meeting, Acting Director Youstra noted that OMB was considering 
asking for a rescission of IMS 1981 funds. Midway through the 
meeting, Mrs. Tower arrived, following her swearing-in ceremony. 
Discussion was centered on the appropriate organizational place-
ment of IMS. The minutes note that: 
Mrs. Tower asked the chairman, where, in his opinion, 
her responsibility and the Board's responsibility started 
and stopped concerning the interagency agreement [be-
tween IMS and the Department of Education.] The Chair-
man responded that it will be a creative, cooperative effort 
between the Board's Committee and the Director. The ne-
cessity of examining the draft agreement with due care in 
the weeks ahead was expressed. Mrs. Tower submitted 
that this was probably "a housekeeping, managerial 
matter and not a policy matter." 34 
After the uncertainty of two interim Directors, Mrs. Tower ap-
proached the job with determination, but she and the Board soon 
openly disputed their respective roles according to the statute. The 
Director was authorized to "perform such duties and exercise such 
powers as the Board may prescribe." 35 
A further difference in the enabling legislation was that the IMS 
Director, unlike the Chairman of the two Endowments, did not 
report directly to the President. as agency heads, but to Depart-
ment-level officials (first the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, and then the Secretary of the Department of Education) 
which further short-circuited budget discussion, staffing decisions 
and other internal operations. 
In addition to battles waged between the Board and the Director 
over philosophical issues, there were also frequent complaints re-
garding the selection process for Board vacancies, and the resulting 
paperwork crunch once nominated. There were also complaints 
concerning tardy reimbursements for Board expenses; a lack of in-
formation provided by the IMS Director and staff to the Board; the 
lack of a Board quorum at business meetings and the holding of 
closed meetings. During this period, contrary to previous practices, 
there was little or no staff and Board on-site assessment in the 
field regarding difficulties and operations within the museum com-
munity. 
34 Minutes of the December 11, 1981, meeting of National Museum Services Board, p. 7. 
35 Section 205(aJ(l). But the Board, rather than the Director, was assigned the policymaking 
role, unlike the National Councils for the Arts and Humanities, which serve only advisory roles. 
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Board vacanties Were a ptoblem even prior to the Tower appoint" 
roent. In 1981, there were 6 empty slots on a rqster of 15; all 8 of 
the remaining m_eqil>ers were needed for a meeting quorum. ao.11_tcl 
member C. Douglas Dillo_n_ notE!cl th.at, by the end of that year, they 
would have 9 vacancies, thus making ~riY offj.c_ial votes impossible 
b~ec~_il.~E! of the quorum requirements. Acting Director Youstr~ told 
the Board that the .i\88-!st1:1._nt $ecretary for the Department of Edu-
cation had suggested 6 names to the White House but that no 
action had been taken to fill the vacancies. 
For almost a three"yea_:r PE!:l"i,od, there was not a full roster on the 
Board, with no quorum possible because of Vl:l.G~ncies for a nine-
mqrith period_. 
At the inception Of the IMS Board, nearly every member had 
some professional or practical knowledge of mu_seums. Those or'igi-
naJly ~h()sen were not merely representatives of variQl}s geqgraphi-
cal, ethniC, socj~l, cultural or political groups for the purpose Of 
filling a quota. Puring tM ir:1tE!tvening period, however, until the 
appointment of Susan Phillips, membership on the Bq_arcl 11ppeared 
to be treated l~ss seri<:>tisly, with a number of appointees having 
limited professional experience wit_h I:Q.l!s_~u.ills~ Similarly, during 
tl}~t tj_me, there appeared to be a particular emphli$iS op. Califor-
nia-re_lateq l!Pt>ointees. At one point, 7 of the 15 members of tlie 
Board were from California. 
A factor in the Board -vacancy issue was the lengt_h of ~ Board 
member's ter-irj.. Wl}e_I1 th~ lMS began,' terms were staggered for the 
first group of Board members. Under the stat1J.te (Section 204(b)(2)), 
t.hn~e rnembers were to serve in each category of tefros, tanging 
from one to fjv~ year!?. As terms began to expire, some members 
were reappointed; others were not. Their replacements were not 
forthcoming. Legislative language was also vague o·n. the specific 
length of ter1I18 for reappointed members. 
Reimbursements were another majof sote po_int, with members 
Qf the Board attacking the lack of accurate bookkeepiJig proi;:eciures 
l!nd the diffii;:ulty in dealing with department-lever C:omputers. 
Delays of two or mo_re_ YE!afs !n remuneration for travel expenses 
and participation in IMS functions were not q._i),tisual. 
_ I_!l 1\q.gust of 1983, the Subcommittee initiated an investigatipl) to 
determine why reimbtirs¢mehts were so t~rdy. Part of the problem 
w~s that some paperwork was lost during the transf~r of IMS f:rom 
HEW to tbe l)ep~rtineI1t of Education and during the subsequ~nt 
transfer of records to th,e NEB c:ol!lputer system. It appears that 
the problems have now been resolved. 
On April 13, 1984, an announcement was made at the Boajd 
meeting held in Memphis that all ~c:cqu11ts were up to date. On 
April 16, the Subcommittee received a similar written notification. 
In the fut(J,re_, it is e_xpected that NEH will provide prompfpro¢ess" 
ing of payments. Meril_ber§. h_;:ive_ also be_en strongly encouraged to 
make full use of Government Trl!vel Req\lests (GTR's) wherever 
possible to economize on travel and to eliminate th~ add_ition~l pa-
pe_twotk for Il}e_mbers and subsequent delays in reimbursements. 
- Members who did manage to attenci me_etings, ofte_n at their own 
expense, operated in the dark since there was s_eldom an agvaf]c:e 
agel}qa. When background material was provided, it was in the 
I _-
( 
t 
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form of huge volumes of paper and members had little time to ade-
quately read through it. 
Nor were there regular written updates provided by IMS on its 
activities to the Board in between the regularly scheduled quarter-
ly meetings. As to general communication with the Board, prior to 
Susan Phillips, who become Director of IMS on October 26, 1983, 
members received no orientation into the mechanical workings of 
the agency. 
While discussion of an agency's budget is a major component of 
the IMS Board's policymaking role, members were not briefed on 
White House and Office of Management and Budget submissions 
by IMS, nor were they given information on summary budget state-
ments by the two Endowments regarding museum programs to dis-
cuss possible overlapping or overlooked needs. Similarly, no annual 
report on agency activities was prepared for Board members so 
they would be more knowledgeable about the agency. 
In earlier days of IMS, Board members played a major role in 
reviewing applications for grants. But by 1983, some of the Board 
members did not see any of the applications nor did they receive a 
list of the recipients until several days after the initial public an-
nouncement. 
At one Board meeting, the question of closed meetings was a 
prominent issue on the agenda. Later, on June 25, 1982, Director 
Tower arranged a Board meeting at the State Department. The 
IMS has no minutes in its files for this session nor of the prior one 
held on March 5, 1982. Because there are no written records on 
these sessions, there is a question whether the statutory require-
ment cited in 20 USC 963, which requires four meetings annually, 
was indeed met for 1982. Similarly, there is a question of a quorum 
for the October 23, 1982, meeting since the names of those attend-
ing were not listed in the Board minutes. 
Following the IMS Board meeting of July 15-16, 1983, Director 
Tower tendered her resignation. Susan Phillips had joined the 
agency only four days before as Deputy Director. She was named 
Acting Director on July 19 and was formally nominated on Septem-
ber 12, 1983, with Senate confirmation on October 26. (The an-
nouncement was made concurrent with the House Government Ac-
tivities and Transportation Subcommittee hearing held that day 
which serves as the basis for this report. The investigation did not 
deal directly with Mrs. Phillips' service as Director since her term 
was subsequent to this hearing.) 
GRANTS 
The IMS has offered one-year funding grants in four areas: Gen-
eral Operating Support (GOS), Special Projects (SP), Conservation 
and the Museum Assessment Program (MAP). 
Criteria for the various museum categories for grant applications 
at IMS are: small, budgets up to $150,000; medium, budgets from 
$150,000 to $600,000; and large, budgets over $600,000. 
Since providing General Operating Support was the major impe-
tus for the creation of IMS, it is also the main thrust for the appro-
priations. For Fiscal Year 1984, applicants may seek up to $50,000 
or up to 10 percent of a museum's non-Federal operating income, 
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whichever is less, or a mm1mum of $5,000. Among the eligible 
areas of support are: salaries and wages; supplies and materials; 
transportation and delivery costs; insurance payments; normal 
repair bills and utilities; and other ongoing operational expenses. 
Some museum officials have requested that no more than 10% of 
the IMS budget be allocated to purposes other than operating sup-
port. 
Special Projects grants up to $50,000 are also available, with IMS 
funding no more than one-half the cost of the project. General cri-
teria for this category are projects that are deemed innovative or 
exemplary and "likely to provide general, unique, model or finan-
cial benefits to many museums." 36 
Among Special Projects targeted for consideration by IMS are: 
educational programs; those designated to improve management 
capacity, such as electronic data processing services; collaborative 
and cooperative endeavors; and those aimed at specialized seg-
ments of the public (e.g. handicapped, rural areas, Indian reserva-
tions, penal institutions). 
As part of the FY 1984 appropriation [P.L. 98-146, November 4, 
1983], $114,000 was allotted for a review of the effectiveness of Spe-
cial Project grants at IMS. 
This review concluded that: 
In general, the funding points to a lack of distinctiveness 
of these projects. This suggests that the basic rationale of 
the program should be reassessed. The physical needs [of 
museums] could be addressed under General Operating 
Support without incurring additional administrative costs 
that appear to be required to manage the program as cur-
rently desired. 3 7 
As a result, the National Museum Services Board voted on De-
cember 9, 1983, to drop Special Projects as part of its annual 
budget request and the House Interior Appropriations Subcommit-
tee dropped the category from its projection for FY 1985. Recipi-
ents of these grants will have until September 30, 1985, to draw 
down their funds that were allotted as part of the FY 1984 Special 
Projects grants' competition. 
CONSERVATION 
The Belmont Report authors had cited conservation 38 as one of 
the 10 major unmet needs of museums and recommended a mini-
mum of 10 regional centers as a starting point to meet the coun-
try's conservation needs. (Today, 11 such centers exist; see Appen-
dix.) 
36 1984 Special Project Support guidelines, Institute of Musuem Service, p. l. 
37 An Evaluation of Special Projects Support Grants, Vol. 1, Analysis and Findings, dated 
March 31, 1984, pp. XI. 
38 By definition, conservation is the act of preserving, protecting and guarding cultural items 
from loss, decay, injury or violation-whether caused by man or nature. It remains the greatest 
single need of the museum community today, according to museum officials interviewed by the 
Committee. They stated that it is fruitless to merely acquire paintings and artifacts with no 
thought for their environmental condition and long-term care. According to the American Insti-
tute for Conservation (AIC), 75 percent of the denials by the American Association of Museums 
(AAM) for accreditation under the IMS program are because an institution has not or cannot 
take proper care of its collections. 
' 
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Subsequently, the original enabling legislation of the IMS direct-
ed the agency to provide grants to museums to assist in the "con-
servation of artifacts and art objects." 39 Lee Kimche, the agency's 
first Director, had listed conservation as a primary goal in her 
long-range plans, with it accounting for one-fourth of her planned 
$16 million budget for FY 1981. But no specific Conservation grant 
programs were actually created until the Congress required the 
agency to do so. 
As part of the FY 1984 budget appropriation, Congress funded a 
Conservation grant program at IMS, with an initial $3 million ap-
propriation. Monies for these one-year grants (up to $25,000) may 
be used for: research and training in conservation; providing opti-
mal environmental conditions for housing, exhibiting, monitoring, 
nurturing and/ or transporting objects; and physical treatment of 
objects such as stabilizing, conserving, restoring and preserving 
their condition. 
The FY 1984 appropriation included a $150,000 grant to fund two 
major surveys in conjunction with the American Association of Mu-
seums (AAM), the National Institute for Conservation of Cultural 
Property and the American Institute for Conservation. These sur-
veys, currently underway, will provide substantial data on the 
extent of the conservation problem in the United States. One 
survey has been sent to 700 museums, chosen for type and budget 
size. The second has been sent to 3,000 conservators and conserva-
tion facilities in all disciplines. The four major areas of concern 
are: institutional priorities regarding conservation; needs for 
trained staff; condition of facilities (i.e., climate, humidity, lighting 
controls, security); and public awareness of the problems. 
Willard Boyd, President of the Field Museum in Chicago, testi-
fied that his own institution's conservation needs were estimated at 
more than $400,000. "Some of our collections are so badly in need 
of conservation that the objects can hardly be handled, let alone 
exhibited to the public,'' he said.40 
However, in spite of the intricate conservation survey and result-
ing da~a that was sought, IMS dropped any mention of Conserva-
tion grants when it submitted its FY 1985 budget request to the 
Office of Management and Budget. 
Similarly, some museums criticized efforts by IMS to limit par-
ticipation in the 1984 Conservation program because inadequate 
time was provided to complete the required paperwork for the new 
guidelines. IMS mailed out the information at the beginning of 
March 1984, with a letter of intent to apply requested by March 16 
and a deadline of April 6. In spite of the short notice, 468 appli-
cants applied within the one-month period. 
No evaluation by the Committee of the success of the initial Con-
servation Grant Program at IMS was possible since the grants 
were not voted on until July 20, 1984 and were not announced 
until mid-August. However, the House Appropriations Committee 
voted to include $4.3 million for conservation grants for FY 1985. 
•• Section 206(a)(5), 20 USC 965. 
•
0 Statement before the Subcommittee on the Interior and Related Agencies, Committee on 
Appropriations, April 12, 1984, p. 2. 
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At present, there is no national, coordinated Conservation policy 
regarding Federal assistance to U.S. museums by various agencies 
(i.e., IMS, National Endowment for the Arts, National Endowments 
for the Humanities, the National Museum Act, Smithsonian Insti-
tution, National Park Service). In its investigation, the Committee 
noted that Canada instituted a formal, central conservation policy 
in 1972 for that country's 1,500 museum and galleries. A specific 
Conservation Assistance Program, begun in 1981, provides grants 
in the form of supplemental salary aid to museum staff as well as 
training in technical and research skills related to conservation. 
Such a program could serve as a basis for discussion in this country 
regarding joint Federal conservation efforts, with IMS assuming a 
lead role. 
MUSEUM ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 
While some IMS grants require the inclusion of matching monies 
by the recipient institution, the Museum Assessment Program 
(MAP) award does not. These one-time, $600 grants provide an in-
dependent professional assessment of programs and operations, in 
conjunction with the American Association of Museums. Funding 
for the non-competitive awards is on a "first-come, first-serve" 
basis. Winning an MAP grant does not eliminate eligibility for 
GOS, SP and Conservation grants. 
Since the program began in 1980, over 750 museums have par-
ticipated in the MAP consultation process. Of these, 579 museums 
have won accreditation, with 159 reaccredited, 35 additional muse-
ums currently seeking accreditation and 45 seeking reaccreditation. 
For Fiscal Year 1984, IMS awarded MAP grants to 151 museums, 
thus far, with an estimated funding for 400 grants available. For 
FY 1985, the MAP program will be expanded with the stipend for 
grants rising from $600 to $1,000, per applicant, with a total budget 
of $400,000. 
A second MAP program has also been initiated which allows 
those who took the first phase to receive additional training on 
conservation and collection management. During FY 1985, IMS 
plans to award 200 of these grants, valued at $1,000 each. 
CHALLENGE GRANTS 
A fifth type of grants, Challenge Grants,41 impact on the IMS, 
although the agency itself provides no direct monies for these pro-
grams. On October 23, 1982, a highly restrictive and damaging 
policy was established by the Board when it voted to bar any 
museum from receiving operating support from IMS in the same 
Fiscal Year that it received Challenge Grant funds from either of 
the Endowments. 
Thus, the effect was to prohibit a facility from receiving any IMS 
funds for hiring a security guard or reparing a leaky roof during 
41 In 1976, Congress authorized the Challenge Grants program at both Endowments. Federal 
monies were to be used to aid non-profit institutions in their long-term development, financial 
planning and audience-building plans. Both Endowments required a 3-to-l match of private 
monies, with NEA requiring a 4-to-l match for construction. Grants are allocated over a three-
year period, for a maximum of $1.5 million. At NEA, among museums, only those in the arts 
qualify for Challenge Grants, while at NEH an estimated one-third of the applicants are muse-
ums with a similar percentage winning grants. 
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the same fiscal year it received a contribution toward its own en-
dowment funds from either of the National Endowments. 
Congress subsequently struck down this provision for FY 1984 
and for FY 1985. On July 20, 1984, the Board voted to repeal this 
prohibition. 
PEER REVIEW MODELS 
In 1980, Congress amended the IMS statute to require that the 
agency establish procedures for reviewing and evaluating grants, 
contracts and cooperative agreements. Peer Review is one such pro-
cedure. 
Although Lee Kimche, the first IMS Director, was a strong sup-
porter of concept, and subsequent interim directors adhered to this 
practice, Director Tower abolished it. Director Phillips has since 
taken steps to reestablish the process. [See Appendix.] 
At one Board meeting, for example, "Dr. [Peter] Raven expressed 
the point that IMS had to get the money to start assigning panels, 
and that the only way that IMS can do an effective review is by a 
combination of readers and panels. The Chairman [George Seybolt] 
brought up the use of panels at NEA, the emerging institutions 
panel, in particular, and spoke of the soundness of the panel 
system." 42 At the same session, Dr. Barry Rosen, Director of the 
McKissick Museums of the University of South Carolina, "noted 
that the quality of the reviewers used by IMS was uneven and that 
a standard for them should be established and maintained." 43 
Peer Review is fully utilized by the two National Endowments 
which operate under the same jurisdictional "umbrella" of the Na-
tional Foundation for the Arts and the Humanities, which IMS 
shares.44 
During 1983, every IMS application was reviewed by three inde-
pendent field readers but no panels were employed. Problem appli-
cations were brought before the Board at the July 1983 meeting. 
For the 1984 grants, current Director Susan Phillips, at Congres-
sional urging, reinstituted peer review panels on an experimental 
basis for Conservation grants and for reviewing problematic appli-
cations in General Operating Support and Special Projects. Esti-
mated cost for Panel Review for 1984 is $18,000 based on IMS pro-
jections. Field reviewers (those who read applications via the mail 
rather than meet in Washington for convened panels) will also be 
utilized in evaluating applications for an estimated cost of $50,000. 
AUDITS, DISCLOSURES AND DUPLICATIONS 
Audits have proven to be invaluable tools for effective oversight 
of financial management practices. However, audits have not been 
applied consistently at IMS. In fact, Director Tower eliminated the 
practice altogether. During the early years of the agency, grants 
42 National Museum Services Board minutes, October 10-11, 1980, p. 10. 
43 Ibid. 
44 See 20 USC 959(a)(4). During FY 1984, NEH budgeted $610,000 for 1,000 participants in its 
Peer Review and NEA allotted $591,630 for 612 panelists. One of the most extensive of the Fed-
eral peer review systems is found at the National Science Foundation, which uses an estimated 
annual pool of 40,000 professionals with an estimated $1.7 million budget for FY 1984. 
Guidelines for the Federal Advisory Committee Act (P.L. 92-463, October 16, 1972 as amend-
ed) can also be applied to the government's peer review processes. 
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were audited, but "No one has every really looked at those finan-
cial statements" in the past, according to Board member Alice 
Algood.45 IMS often lacked adequately trained in-house personnel 
to analyze the complicated data. 
Problems also arose in reviewing submissions of financial state-
ments accompanying grants when a museum was considered part 
of a city or a state government or another similar institution and 
the financial records were blended together. IMS had difficulty ob-
taining a separate annual audit from each applying entity. 
Director Phillips has proposed a five-year study to measure how 
the grants have been handled. At present, there is no comprehen-
sive policy on how IMS grants should be audited, nor on the staff-
ing and appropriations required to do the task. 
On the other side of the coin, during the Committee investiga-
tion, some museum officials expressed concern about the time and 
cost incurred in preparing financial documentation to accompany 
IMS applications for grants.46 
Another problem cited is a grantee reporting requirement which 
often entails the submission of duplicate information from year to 
year. Under the current IMS guidelines, museums and cultural in-
stitutions are required to rewrite their statement of purpose every 
year, even though the collections, departments, population served, 
financial management, parking arrangements, etc., seldom change. 
Museum officials viewed this as an unnecessary burden to 
impose on museums that are already short on staff and funding. A 
relevant point of interest is the fact that museums are required to 
file the different financial statements for local, state and various 
federal agencies in order to apply for grants. 
ACTUAL OPERATIONS 
The initial authorization for FY 1977 was $100,000 for the pur-
poses of organizing a skeleton staff. The first round of grants was 
launched in 1978 with $3.7 million divided among 259 museums 
and cultural institutions. 
Gradually, IMS operating support and special projects grants 
began to increase, rising to 403 museums grants totaling $7.3 mil-
lion for 1979, with $10 million sought for 1980. 
By FY 1982, IMS grants totaling $10.2 million were awarded to 
439 museums in 47 states and the District of Columbia. It should be 
noted, however, that despite IMS efforts, a survey by the Museums 
Collaborative, a New York-based training organization for museum 
professionals, discovered that 52 percent of all American museums 
received less support from all Federal agencies in 1982 than during 
the previous year and that 39 percent of these institutions had re-
duced their budgets. Support from state and local governments had 
also decreased, along with attendance. 
During the 1982 grant cycle, Director Tower denied IMS staff 
permission to counsel grant applicants regarding the preparation of 
45 National Museum Services Board minutes, July 24-25, 1981, p. 51. 
46 As an example, the Museum of the City of New York spent an estimated $5,000 to fill in 
the financial form required by IMS. The additional cost was based on services from an account· 
ant, comptroller, consulting lawyer and clerical work, plus printing and duplication of the mate-
rials. The application ran 44 pages, plus the financial audit which was prepared by Arthur An-
dersen & Co. 
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materials that they submitted for review. As a result, IMS turned 
down nearly 70 institutions' applications because they were incom-
plete. 
To correct the problem, Congress, in 1983, established an appeals 
process for rejected applications. 
Under the guidance of Director Phillips, IMS has revised guide-
lines for all its major grant programs and now includes an invita-
tion to museums to seek help from the staff in preparing the re-
quired forms. 
v. FINDINGS 
1. From 1981 to mid-1983, the IMS lacked internal organization, 
a sense of direction and an ability to perform efficiently because of 
inadequate funding, staffing and information. 
2. Members of the National Museum Services Board did not re-
ceive an adequate orientation on the purpose of the Board, its 
duties and responsibilities, nor its internal workings. The Commit-
tee also finds that members did not receive adequate preparation 
for Board meetings with an advance agenda nor prompt mailings of 
minutes in order to prepare for the next meeting. 
3. Members did not receive an annual report listing operating 
costs, assets, liabilities, etc.; number of grants and their amounts; 
regional and categorical distribution; long-term and short-term 
agency goals; projects completed during the year; and goals that 
are pending. Nor did Board members receive an adequate annual 
briefing on the agency's submission to the Office of Management 
and Budget on the proposed IMS budget. 
4. Poor record-keeping and records preservation methods have 
existed at IMS. This has resulted in long delays in reimbursement 
to Board members for expenses incurred pursuant to their official 
duties. These lapses also resulted in an absence of minutes for the 
March 5, 1982, and June 25, 1982, meetings. It is over these ses-
sions that allegations of "no quorum" and "closed meetings" oc-
curred. Regarding the October 23, 1982, meeting, there was also a 
question of a quorum since the names of those attending were not 
listed. 
5. Under the terms of P.L. 98-305, signed on May 31, 1984, hold-
over National Museum Services Board members will continue to sit 
on the Board until replacements have been sworn into office. The 
quorum has also been revised from eight members to seven mem-
bers. Both steps should eliminate the pervasive problem of recent 
years of the inability to muster a quorum for IMS Board meetings. 
6. As part of the FY 1984 budget appropriation process, (P.L. 98-
146, November 4, 1983), Congress funded a Conservation grant pro-
gram at IMS with an initial $3 million appropriation that included 
$150,000 for a study of Conservation needs to be handled by the 
American Association of Museums. 
7. Although Conservation. was cited as one of the fundamental 
objectives of grants by the IMS in its enabling legislation, the 
agency did not begin a specific program until mandated by Con-
gress to do so for FY 1984. Before the actual grants were reviewed 
and awarded, the agency dropped any mention of Conservation 
grants for its subsequent fiscal year 1985 budget request. 
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8. During the years of 1981 tlifoq.gh 1983, many complaints about 
the c()iftple:icity of the application forms as well as t}_i~ time and ex" 
pense incurred for the fjfigincial documentation requirements wer~ 
jU§tified. 
9. Agency i!tJ.dit§ of grants have been inadequately a_jJJ'!lyzed. At 
one point, audits were discontinued aJtQgether. · 
10. A ill..!iiib~r of grant applicants have complained ~bo1,1t the 
complexity of forms and the l!I:t:Qecessary duplication of informa-
tjC>iJ whjc:J;i may be required of them. . 
11. Although Coiigtes.§ had mandated that the Director of Il\fS 
establish procedures· for reviewing gra:Qti;;, contracts and coopera-
tive agreements, P~et ~nci Panel Review processes were largely ig-
Q()red from 1981 to mid-1983. · · · 
VI. R~<;:OMMENDATIONS 
1. The Committee recomme11ds tpat incoming Board members re-
ceive ~JJ orientation on the purpose of the agefl_cy ~nd their relative 
role in it. 
2. All Board Q1e!_I!bers should receive prompt reimblirs~:rtwvt fol' 
allowable expenses incurred iiJ t~eit official service to IMS. 
3. The Committee recommends adeq'!!i'J.te liaison between Board 
members li.Qel IMS. IMS should adhere to a pra.ctice of providing 
Board members with an agenda prior to quarterly meetings and a 
copy of Board minutes after such meetings. 
4. IMS should prepare an Annual Rep9rj:, <!!§cussing administra-
tive expenses; ~llocation of grants; arid both its lc>ntM~rrn and 
short-term programs and f4.il.cli.ng goals. This document shoulc). be 
C:Q.JJ~ise and easy to read and should also be avli!lable to Members 
of Congress, the museq..:r;il co:rnmunity and other interested pa,rtie§. 
5. 'fhe Committee recommends that the IMS i_II!prove and clarify 
instructions in grapt ~pplications. An annual calendar of Ml JMS 
application deadlines should be pt¢Plired and distributed. 
6. IME) should thoroughly audit perform~m:e of grants. IMS per-
sonnel should be adeqq.~tely trained to analyze audit reports. 
7. The Committee recommends that IMS II!eet its legislative 
mandate by making the conserv~tion of art and artifacts an ongo= 
iilg @eil.cy tole. _ 
8. The Committee recommends that full Peer Review be consid-
ered for use at T:Ms in a fa8hi<>n §i_Ifiila.r to that utilized by theNa-
tional E.nciow:rilents. 
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· Ti:aTJSp0rtation sUbc:Cmnittee . 
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Sara Traut~ 
§~i_aj. ,P.:S~~~-t ti:> t:ll!' OgEcf:Qzo 
Institute of Museum Services 
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Budget Es1:;. 'B.l 
Proposed Recission ' 81 
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llpprop. '81 
Brought Forward £..""Ori '8_2_ 
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l!UCget Est, 
~- '82 
S-10,877,000 
220 ,ooo 
_g,5~_0,000 
audge t Est. 'ao 
~op. 
n'l9~ 
91.lCget Est. 'is. 
Afiprc,p. '79 
~ 
Budget '-st '78 
App!:op; ' 7 8 
':{-_19n 
Appr-Op. '77 
(23) 
S_l,2, 90_0, 9_00. 
"' 12,357,000 
500;000 
12,8_57,000 
$10. 9.00' 000 
_ 10,960,iioo 
. s ?,75~,000 
7,852,000 
·? 
s 4,011,000,.i: 
suppl ementa i · 
100, coo 
1974 
1975 
1976 
TQ 
1977 
]..978 
~79 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
NEH .!! 
Cblioatfons (2) . 
$54 ,405 ,240 
68,709,036 
80,4931010 
24,·791,.:537 
99,67"7,118 
Jio,144,980 
14:?,!4!!,0)3 
142,589,466 
144,366,330 
115,818,;5:?4 
123,314,689 
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SupPEirt of Museums 
F y ~74 - FY ]9~3 
Amo·unt Oblioated .l.n Support of MuseUm5 
Museums Other 
~ ~/ OiaUenge 'f./ proorams 
(3) (4) (5) 
~,876,391 · n/a $,346,~24 
4,861,176 n/a 481,608 
4;058,143 n/a :1,,034,927 
1,679,698 n/a 127, 100 
4;731 ,662 $1;155;000 1,035,497 
7,903,302 41876,163 2;·0.63,494 
8,387,549 4,~~0,4:2Ei !, ]..94, l,QO 
9,869,372 4,522,756 l,429, 739 
9,482,676 2,801,392 89.7,842 
4,1!!:2.+60 ~.8~,91i 6~3,8~4 
5,)3"6,494 2,564,468 786,033 
__ Total_ __ 
(6) 
S3,223,0l5 
5,342, 78ll, 
.5,ci_9),070 
1,806, 798 
6,922, l.59 
14,842,959 
14,271,975 
15,821,867 
13, 181,910 
7,687,9@ 
8,686,995 
y Inc~udes Oe finite, Treasufy, Oiallerige, anc carfyover f~~s. Gifts 
and adnini:strati v·e funds are excluded. 
y Includes all obligations for the program "ltJmanities Projects in 
i'llseums and Historical O:rganizations.• Some ~nt~ may have been 
a ... arded to hi_storical soc~eties gr h~.~to:rif:?1 sites, ~yt gen~ra.!+Y 
a museum component is involved. 
lf The first Olallenge Grants .;e·re obligated ih FY 19n. 
n/a = not app],icab_le. 
rPB 
1/17/84 
.. 
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H1'4ANlTIES PROJECTS IN MUSEl.MS ANO HISTORICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
F\JN:IING HISTORY 
A-3 
lhe following charts the amount of Federal dollars obligated through the 
Endowment's program for Humanities Projects in Museums and Historical 
Organizations since its Inception. The OtifiighI column reflects Federal 
dollars obligated to the grantee. The Ma co umn reflects Federal dollars 
obligated to the grantee institution which match, on a 1:1 ratio', monies 
contributed as gifts to the project_ by third parties. 
FISCAL N.JM8ER OF 
~ ·PROJECTS 
•· l.967 lS 
1968 20 
l.969 9 
l.970 16 
1971 12 
.1972 16 
1973 34 
1974 92 
1975 94 
1976 100 
TQ• 47 
19n 2QSI 
1978 269 
1979 20S 
l.9BO 188 
·1981 179 
1982 102 
1983 97 
(Grants Approved 
To Date) 
1984 
____!!. 
.!Q.!Y 1,768 
OUTRIGHT 
$ 223, 780 
302, 7AO 
164, 750 
319,956 
261,180 
4A0,7SO 
734,430 
2,808,891 
4,457,176 
J, 700,066 
1,517,1.98 
11,731,662 
7,291,406 
7,.509,0SS 
8,292,288 
8;549,682 
J,937,160 
5,326,494 
2;729,395 
$63. 298 ,062 
$ 
MATCH 
61,821 
67,SOO 
404,000 Jss,on 
162,SOO 
111 .. 896 
. 878,491 
l,sn,o84 
932,9911 
2115,000 
10,000 
TOTAL FEDERAL 
DOLLARS OSLIGATED 
$ 223, 780 
302, 7110 
164, 750 
319,956 
261,leo 
4AO, 750 
796,251 
2,876,35'1 
11,861,176 
4,058,143 
1,679,698 
4, 731,662 
7,AOJ,302 
8,387,549 
9,869,372 
9,482,676 
4,182,160 
5,336 .. 494 
• This figure represents Transition Quart er funds :..... the three month 
period when· the end or the fiscal year was 111Jved from .1lne JO to 
September JO. The FY l9n figure therefore represents program funds 
for the time period October 1, 1976 to September JO, l9n. 
SH: av 
2/27/84 
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\_ 
National Endcii.ment -fol" th_e Arts 
.F!!J1d1ng Sunmary for !ti seuinS 
To~al NEA l'tl~eum Prg. Challenge Totai Funds 
~ Appropr1at1 an Grants sranu_· ·_-_ - To Museums 
73 42!030 ,998. 4.-615,040 * 4,615,040 
74 60,775,000 9_,050,907 * 9,050,9o7 
75 74,-750,000 10,836,336 * . 10,83_6,33_6 
76 82,000,000 11,469,()99 ·11 ,460,099 
TQ 33,937,000 2,632,640 ;,, .2,632,640 
77 94;000,000 10,969,402 l,936~740- 12,9g~,142 
78 - 123,850,000 11,577,155 6,-JOQ,QOO- 17,877,155 
79 14?,585,ooo 11 ,551 ,582 14,237 ,974 25,71!9,556 
-BO 154,610,000 11,234,167 11, 125,548 _22,359,715 
81 ··158 ,795 ,000 13;234,638 3,~00,000 n_,034, 638 . 
ez - 14~.875,000 11,456,150 4,400,000 15,856,150 
83 i 43 ;87 5;000 lQ,008,000 3,950,000 13,958,o!lo 
84 162,000,000 lZ,200,000 ta !>e d_e~l!nD_i ned 
* First c:hallenge grants obl !gated in 1977 • 
(Infar:ll_la_tiQil provided by llnda Bell; NEA Museum Program Adni1n1strat_or) 
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llamorandum. 
. :ro: Mr. Fred Mob.naan 
Staff 
Bouse Appropriations Committee 
March 6, 1984 
Su.'bcomm:i.ccee oa. Ia.terior and Related Agencies 
S&ratraut~ 
Director of Admi.D1s tratiou 
Fl!OM: 
BE: tour telepboue re.quest of Marcb .5 
1. Panel Review casi:s 
A. FY 83 Actual cOst • $0 
Pane.lists vere 110t u.sed to evaluat~ any applications ia FY 83. 
B. Ft 84 Esi:imate • $18,000 
GOS. SP CP Total 
.5-7 members .5 members 9 aembers 
2 !!!I! in DC. l~iuoC 2 daz• in DC 
Honorarium 
$100 per $1,400 $.500 $1,800 $3,700 
worl<iug U.y 
Per diem 
$7S per $1,S7' $750 $2,02.5 $4,3.50 
travel U.y 3 U.ys 2 days 3 U.ys 
Travel 
$4.50 per $3,150 $2,2.50 SI+. oso 59,4.50 
traveler 
:rau1. $6,lZS $3,500 $7 ,873 $17 ,500 
$18,000 
rounded 
.1. Field Reviever Cosc1 
FY BJ , 
$ 
GOS 
14>1 
- $14.,100 
28 
SP 
9 
900 
0 
0 
to cal 
130 
$15,000 
A-1p 
FY 84 
escimate 
I 
$ 
2:ZS (210)* 
$45,000 ($42,000)2 
15 
SJ,ooo 
33 
$6,600 
273 
$54 ,600 
$(51,600)'* 
$50 ,000 
rounded 
*Revised esci:iace after· receipt of GOS •pplication end.of February. 
J. Field Reviever Compensacion 
In Fi1cal Year 1983, each field revievers vas paid $100 co read 
approximacely 22-is ·applicacio•u. U vas estimaced by L'!S chac a mi11i111W11 
of 40 bours uould be required to read .and evaluate the &.ssigned 
applic..acions. Comments received from E'Y 83 reviewers in a follov-u.p 
, qu~st.iounaire included the following: 
"Too many applica:ial15 (23 .fgr me) to reviev in the time allocated. - I 
k:aov the honorarium is just that 1 nOt.payment for services rendered~ but 
spending 40-50 hours on the review pro:es1 is asking too :mac.b; i.:i 'llt'f 
opinioa, &om individual revie'~ers 
from another :eviever: 
"l spenc over 30 hours on "'1 22 application•; even ch1111 I vas unable co 
.give eacl> ·the acuacion ic deserved. the a..,unc of ch• he>norarium should 
be increased or cha number of applica:ioas reduced. I lmov ·colleagues vho 
bav• declined to serve because of the cime required." 
and yec auocher reviewer seated:· 
~ a better job of forewarning reviewers of the ·vork involved. Ihe hours 
needed co do a couacientious job When comp•red co the hoaora:ium· Z3.ke the 
Sloo.- almast -laughable." 
In Fiseal Yea:r 1984 che decision 11'ls been made to pay eac!l field revieve::s 
$200 co raad a:pproximacely 18 applicaci01:u. this p11.y inc~eas~, to our 
ialowledge. is t.be first such increase in hooorariU3 since IMS begmi co 
send applications co che field for reveiv. We are 11.c:ively solicici~1 new 
reviewers co further increase c!le pool of poceucial reviewers availa~le co 
IMS. 'Ihrcugh these cvo actions, increasi~g pay and decreasing ;:!:le auc::ber 
of applicacicns co be read 1 L'!S i.s scrivi::ag c~ i:prove c!le quality of cha 
review rroce:ss. 
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INSTITUTE OF MUSEU!4 SERVICES GRANTS A-1 
~B-
IMS GIANTS• llISl'OB.Y 
~ ~ APPS l!CQD APPS FllND!D FONDS OBLIGAXED 
1978 GOS w 243 $ 3,519,014 
SP 67 ll 1801699 
muz. 883 25.5 $. 3,699,713 
1979 GOS l.473 35%" $ 6,459,470 
SP 248. 5l. 861,l.07 
l!MEllG % 2 20,000 
'?OUL lffi 405 7,34o,5n 
l.980 GOS l.359 366 $ 9,450,568 
SP l.20 39 883,%51 
·:coTAL r.ffi' 405 l.0 ,333 ,81.9 
l.981 GOS 1208 573 $11,660,000 
Sl' l.07 l.S 292,315 
EMEllG 1 5 65,000 
lW! 400 400 2401000 
TO"'...U. lfil m $U,257 ,31.5 
1982 GOS l.l.45 439 $10 ,l.50 ,416 
SP 
lfAP 
-
'?OUL ll45 439 l.0 ,l.SO I 416 
l.983 GOS l.065 321 $9,966,800 
SP 61 l.1 332,465 
lW! 363(&) 312 l.87,%00 
TO'UL mr 65ii $10,486,465 
l.984 GOS l.%4.5 
SP 33 
CP 466 
MAP(b) l.54 l.Sl, 9,060 
(a) 46 appl.icatiou received were incomplete and there.fore 
1nel.1g:!.ble for funding. three withdrew, three .......:e 
duplicates, and oue was deemed ine.lig:l.hl.e because it bad 
110t been open far two years pr:!.or to application. 
(b) ?here ~ one add:l.tional MAP deadline in the cunen: 
grant cycle. 
-1978(c) 
L 
ll 
s 
(d) 
TO%AL 
1979(i:) 
L 
ii 
s 
to_W; 
1980Cc) 
t 
it 
s 
:ra.uI. 
1981.(c) 
L 
ii 
s 
m.rAL 
~2(e) 
r. 
s 
IOTAi. 
i983(e) 
-r; -
s 
TO%AL 
%_of Total 
Appa i!Srlewed(b) Giants Avarded Granes :AJrarded 
350 83 34 
189 ;90 37 
128 70 29 
114 
ffi ~43 Iliii:t -
1 103 29 
1 82. 23 
1 167 _48 
? 352 lOO:i: 
298 95 26 
524 l3S 31 
535 l36 _jj 
~ 366 100% 
321. 229 40 
497 118 3i 
.387 .166 - 29 
UiiS 57:3 i'OO::z: 
472. 2l4 49 
_.586 2.2.S 51 
l<!~ 439 .Iliii:i: 
SlS 113 54 
S1.5 148 - 46 
1030 3~ i'OO::z: 
(a) 
(b) 
Scausd.ca are for GOS grants 01!.l.y. 
II.en~ aFP!ic&iioDs will -be fewer in mmber tb.iiil. 
~v~ appji~-~ (~erlous p&ge.) due co the 
Ucl.il_!'Jn-g o_f ~ppgcations from review because of 
lir.c:C:mpJ.~~ o; m:1~i"8 info:cia.!:1011 or because the 
a~catiou vas rece.ived from an ine.llgible 
Cc) 
(~) 
(e) 
inscitiii:iou. - -
:I:aige(over -500lt); Med.ium.Cl.00-,SOOlt); smaJ.l(auder lOOK). 
F'lnand.ai in.for.oad.011 l10t aVai.l.iLble fl)jf diese -----
appllcat:l.ons. - -
i.arge(over 250lt); Small(under 250lt). 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
May 10, 1984 
TO: 
PROM: 
RE: 
JUIDr LANDIS, CONGRESSIONAL 
LINDA BELL, MUSEUMS 
CDNSERVATION FUNDING, 1971 - 1984 
f\-9 
Here are the figures you requested. In some cases, two areas 
under Conservation were actually split into two separate allocation 
figures--! found this misleading, however, and combined them for 
you. What you'll find below are the real totals of what was 
spent in all types of Conse:::-Yation activities by the Museum 
.. Program since the Program began: 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
l.978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
l.982 
1983 
1984 
$ 
CONSERVATION 
1'10,300 
443,291 
784,360 
818,387 
1,515,290 
531,013 
l.,217,330 
1,386,580 
1,277,190 
1,274, 720 
1,429,660 
1,223,370 
1,195,000 
1,677,000 ·(Conservation became a sub-category this year 
under the major category heading Museum 
Collections and resources.) 
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Nat1onal MuseUl!I Act Program 
As noted i.n l:_h!! lntroduction, the Commitlee· 1iiitiaily considered whether 
t_he Fe_!!l!ral ~upport fo_r "museums snould be Consol idat.~ i_n one l!ntity rather 
than sprea<I throughout t~e En_!!oW!lll!nts and the ,National Museum Act program. 
The investiga~i.e>n al so questioned whether all museum function.s. aPi!_rt from 
91!n.l!ral operating support should tl'e ren·oved frCJ!I fMS S() that it could 
concentrate on that primary flinction .• 
~ca_use of the tangential rel atiOrisliip the Na_tional Museum Act bares to 
the IMS regarding grants t_o mu~ellms,.a brief mention is warranted. 
Although the National MIJ.Sl!<Jnl Act was first drafted arill approved in 1965, 
n<i fonds Wl!re appropriate.~ until 1972, with an iriitial budge4t of $600,90o, 
In t_he following 12 years, the amount has increased l:>Y only $186,000_. Grants 
average $10,000 pcfr recip'ient wit~ a. range from $1,500 to' $s0,000. The 
frlO 
progrilJ!I i_s, a~ministered as a 1 ine item urider' the Smit_hs()nian Institution budget •. 
An Ad vi sor.Y Council ; c_ompo~ed of 11 museum profess16nal s frtim aroun~ the 
country who are_appointed for a three•year te'rm·, review the applications. 
(The Smithsonian ASsistaiit Secr:etary for_ MU_s_e.LJm. Programs. is a voting_ men~er 
of this Councii). Prior to the panel review, the National MUSl!lJlll Act staff 
reviews applications for tethiiical accuracy. Applications are screened first 
for quill ity, and then t.he avail ~bl e amount of total monies a·r-e considere!l in. 
all<icating a]J a>1<3.rds. 
cat~g()rl_l!S for grants are: graduate/prOfessional e_du~ation and training;· 
m~seum internship; stipends to iridividual.S. for conservation studies; specia·l 
studies and resear.ch; s.eminars; a_nd service to the field. The Nation.a} M~seum 
Ai:t offers nl) ()Pl!rating support grants, which are the sale i:irovince of the IMS. 
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- Grants are nl)t aw~r~-~ ~n a fonnal matching basts, as fS the case with 
othe·r ageiicfes under the Natfonal Foundation for thf! Jlrts and Humanities 
umbrella, but thele apjiliC"ants mu_st provide some supplement~l fundi_ng.- While 
th~ :~~J;ional llls_eum Ac!- "does not impose limits on t~e duration of a project, 
fundiilg fs granted only in one-year increi:nent_s. A _n_ew appl icatio·n, s·ubjei:t 
- t_o f!l!l-review, must be filed annually for each year of support requested, 
To monitor the grants, thE! Nation~l Museum Act requires four q·uarterly 
financial a·na pei'formarice reports. Site vi sits- are al sci sched~l ed. Thf! 
final 15 percent of the tot~l a_l!~_rd is not given until all repoffs h·ave been 
submitted ana accepted. Awards are made payable to applic~nt organi z~tio_ns, 
-n~t t_o irulivfduals, Based on its initial track record for the past dozen 
yeats, the Nation~l ftl_se~ Ao:;~ app_ea_rs to· be functiciriiifg according to its 
i~ishtive intent. 
-A"'IJ 
. -- --- ---- - . - -· --· ·--- -· 
NATIONAL MUSEUM: ACT' A-1'L 
'SUMMAR'l OF. 'PROGRAM· ACTIVITY 
F'l 1972 - FY 1903 
APPROPRIATION1 APPLICATIONS RECEIVF.D GRANTS AWARDED 
NOS. "!'IT· NOS.,(li) MIT. (*) 
•f-Y '1184 ~'lC.0 aao ;.~~" "···" Mi1.L..1c~f l.4CV~W) (Nrr :(iNA1-"1'F..;.r;o ~V°' 
. F'l 1903: 784,000 144 2,878,450 61• (51) 1693 ,QOO: (500•;000) 
FY •1982 779,000. •1'39 2,67,1,447 56 (39) 6,76, 360 ,(1139 ,460) 
: •FY 19811 803,000 181 . 3. 426 .-116 56 (32)• 10s·. 301 (386,, 662) 
FY 1980 802,000 156 2. 755',694 60 (34) H0.,191 ·05·4, 599)• 
FY 1979 794,000 189 3,039,io60i ,74 (34) 697;141 (325,780) 
FY 1978' 790·,00D 179 2,648,, 124 55 (33) 721;185 (330•,'5 71) 
F.Y 1977 792','000· . 224 .3,015,880 :69:· (H) 726',373 (296,81t6) 
FY •1976'f' 964,000 1:75 2,937,705 6.7 (22)! 892 •. 609 (294,i51) 
•FY 19.75 002;000 141 2!'386,168 5.6 1(1'1.:) ·7511, 586 (212, 568): 
F'l. 1974 901,0DO 173 1, 230,437 63 •(11) 612 ,243 (114. 393) 
.+200,000' 
FY 1973 798,000 184 l',246,, 184 25 ( 6) :543,', 583 (136,188) 
·-···-----·---···---····-·· .. nl.9.!1.oJHL .. 
F,'i '1972 600,000 47 1;428,016 21 ( 4): 359, l68 • ( 47:,·750) 
.. 200,,000 . 
TOTAL $9', 609. 000 l',932 $29,663,881 1666· (310) $8 ;690. 946,(3,455 ;068) 
<*> Conoervation~related awards are ehown in parenthesis', The. number of. 1gronte: ·andl ·tlii!· •dollars ·are 
included in ltha prec'eedin&. tot ale .. 
,.. ·In each of these. years, .an. amount of $100,,0.00 we.a transferred' to each of the Endowments. 
, f · Includaa tranaition.,.quarter~ 
·~ 
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NATIONAk /IUSEU11 ACT 
SUMMARY ,QF F)-_1984 AWARDS SY PROGRAM 
.Jlumber of 
Cranes AD!Ouiit 
Gi&dW.:te/ProfesaiODBJ. traiD:!.Dg ~ $125,000 
'-, 
~ Iiii:eruhipa 16 $~6J,009 
Stipend• ta IndividUali. for 19 $10-1,0o<i 
eo..s..r..&tic>.is-eui:i:iee 
seaiina:ra. 9 $ 76,000 
Special Studies a"!i llSjl~C:b 8 $ 95,oOO 
Serrtces to the Fiald 6 $127;000 
------
64 $686,ooo 
A-i.~ 
COllSEB.VA:l'IOR 
Included ou total at left 
!lumber of 
c:ra,,a. Amount 
3 $ 6s,o_oo 
9 $102,000 
19 $101,000 
4 $ 26,000 
7 $ 80,000 
4 $ 47,00(J 
46 $421,000 
Regional Corisei"Yation Centers_in_the_United States 
·Balboa Art Conse-rvltiori Center 
Center fClr· Conservation ind Technical 
Stlldies, Fogg ltlse11_11, H~_rvard -University 
Cansernttori Center for Art and' Historic 
P,rtifacis - - - - -
Conservation and Collection Center of 
New vor-k state 
inteM111se1.111 Conservation Ailfsocfatian 
Oberlin College -
Mlline State ltise11111s Regional Conservation 
Center- - ---
Northeast Doc~t_s Cpn~~rvatfon Center 
Pactf-tc Regional Cansel'Vation C_@nt_er 
Rocky ·Mouiitafn Regional Co11_servat_i(Jn Center 
· upper Mi_d'liilst Regt anal c0nserv~tion 
Assactatio11 -
llflltallisto\in Regfon~l C(Jns~rvatfon Center 
0 
San Otego, Calffornh 
Bo.sto-ii, Mllssachusetts 
Phil adelphfa, PeniisylYanfa 
Peebles Isl and, New Yo-,.k 
Oberlin, Ohio 
A~g~sta,. Maine 
Andov_er, M!is~~chusetts 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Denver, Col oradci 
Ml nneapo 1 ts. Ml n_11_es(Jt_a 
W111 f.amstoWll, Mllssac,hu~e~ts 
